ALEX
BRICK & STONE
LAKE COUNTRY
FIREPLACE & EXTERIORS
Your Masonry, Landscape & Fireplace Centers
Quality products, competitive prices, knowledgeable staff and an emphasis on good communication is why customers have relied on us since 1998.
About us...

Alex Brick & Stone and Lake Country Fireplace offer the largest fireplace, masonry & landscape showrooms in central and west central Minnesota. The showrooms are designed to help customers visualize all the possibilities available to them before and during their building & remodeling projects including indoor and outdoor fireplaces, pavers and retaining walls, natural stone walkways and so much more. If you're looking for inspiration, a visit to either showroom is a must.

Along with beautiful displays, you will find friendly, experienced staff that knows the latest trends in the industry. They share their knowledge to help customers choose the perfect fireplace, brick or stone for their home. They also work closely with local contractors, and help partner customers with the best team for their project.

Alex Brick & Stone was established in 1998 by Wayne Jenzen, a 2nd generation mason contractor, and his wife, Nancy, in Alexandria MN. In 2008 their 2nd location, Lake Country Fireplace & Exteriors opened in Willmar, MN. After 17 years of working alongside his father, in 2014 Wayne's son, Neil Jenzen took over and in 2015 Joel Peterson joined in ownership, bringing even more masonry & landscape experience, along with extensive knowledge in geosynthetics & erosion control.

Today the Alexandria and Willmar locations employ over 21 people, work with many local business and contractors and have built a reputation of knowledge, skill and exceptional service to every single customer who walks through their doors.
Premier Collection
Building Stone

Artesian Blend
Gallatin Valley
Moose Mountain Ledge
Mount Mitchell Uniform Ledge
Mystic River
Fireplaces

Kozy Heat
FIREPLACES

Fireplace Xtrordinair

www.alexbrick.com
Natural Stone

PAVING STONE • WALL CAPS • PIER CAPS • STEPS • SLABS

Slate Grey

Autumn Brown

Black Limestone

Imperial Black

Segebrush
PAVERS

Cobble Series

Charcoal  Iron Range  Golden Brown  Minnesota River  North Shore  Sterling Gray

Cracovia

Grand Canyon  Mesa  Minnesota River  North Shore  Iron Range  Sterling Gray

Strassen Bavaria

Iron Range  Minnesota River  North Shore  Sterling Gray

*Available in Tumbled & Non-Tumbled Pavers

Kastle Flats

Classic Bronze  Sterling Gray
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Landscape

WALL UNITS

Vintage 6

Lakeland

Beechwood  Bluestone  Desert Buff  Santa Fe
Beechwood  Bluestone  Desert  Onyx  Santa Fe

STEPS

Irregular

Grand Step

Beechwood  Buff  Charcoal  Natural  Santa Fe
Copper Canyon  Fond du Lac  Pacific Gray
PAVERS

Barrington

Beechwood  Cascade  Natural  Santa Fe

Flagstone

Antique Brown  Santa Fe  Sierra Gray

Lamont

Antique Brown  Beechwood  Desert Buff  Santa Fe  Sierra Gray

Mezzano

Antique Brown  Beechwood  Bluestone  Cascade  Santa Fe  Sierra Gray

*Not all colors of this paver come in Kolorlast
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PAVERS

Cobblestone
Bleu
Crema
Lake Shore
Mocha

VERSALOK®
Retaining Wall Systems
Solid Solutions

WALLS

Bronze Blend
Charcoal Blend
Chestnut Blend
Granite Gray
Harvest Blend
Lakeshore Blend
Prairie Tan
Rose Creek